Mercy Hospital St. Louis
Visitor/Patient Parking:
1. Park here if visiting Adult or Children's Emergency Department or Outpatient MRI/CT.
2. Medical Towers Parking Garage:
   Park here if visiting Medical Tower A (Outpatient Radiology, Outpatient Lab, The Breast Center) or Medical Tower B.
3. Medical Towers Parking Lot:
   Park here if visiting Medical Tower A (Outpatient Radiology, Outpatient Lab, The Breast Center) or Medical Tower B.
4. Hospital Parking Garage:
   Park here if visiting Main Hospital, Maternity Welcome Center, Labor and Birth, Children's Hospital, Tests and Treatments, GI Lab, Heart & Vascular Hospital or Behavioral Health Intake.
5. Hospital Parking Lot:
   Park here if visiting Heart & Vascular Hospital, Main Hospital or Mother Baby Unit.
6. Park here if visiting Behavioral Health on Conway.
7. Cancer Center Parking Lot:
   Park here if visiting David C. Pratt Cancer Center or Cancer Center MRI/CT.
8. Muckerman Parking Garage:
   Park on the west side if visiting the Cancer Center,
   Park on the east side if visiting the Adult and Children's Surgery Center.
9. Park here if visiting Sleep Medicine or Convent Building.
V. Valet Service available for those visiting:
   - Cancer Center: Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
   - Heart Hospital: Mon.-Thurs. 8am - 4pm
   - Medical Towers A and B: 7:30am - 6pm
   Handicapped parking spaces are available in all lots and garages.

Building Entrances:
Emergency
Adult and Children's Emergency Department Entrance
A. Entrance for Main Hospital and Children's Hospital
B. Heart Hospital Entrance
C. Adult and Children's Surgery Center Entrance
D. Medical Tower A Entrance
E. Medical Tower B Entrance